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from Ukraine
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If there is the possibility of self-organized accommodation (relatives, friends,
acquaintances) and no financial or other official help is required (for the time being),
a report to the Dachau Immigration Office is not necessary until day 90 after entering
Germany. However, a self-report would be a great help, as it allows us to send legal
changes, offers of help or other information directly to you: www.landratsamtdachau.de/Selbstmeldung-Ukraine
If only an accomodation is needed, no further financial or official help, please
register yourself as well (www.landratsamt-dachau.de/Selbstmeldung-Ukraine). If
you need our help finding an accomodation please contact us ebi@Lradah.bayern.de. Should you need accomodation immediately outside oft he opening
hours of the district office, please contact the anchor cener in Munich, which is open
around the clock (see address on the back).
It is possible to start work immediately and without restrictions after applying for a
residence permit. The immigration authorities will issue you the appropriate work
permit. The statutory minimum wage in Germany is currently € 9.82; but higher
standard wages may apply.
If financial or other help is needed, please contact the district office in Dachau,
department for asylum affairs (see contact information on the back).
In order receive aid payments easily, a local bank account is important.
Accounts can be opened at any local Sparkasse branch; ideally at the place of
accommodation. For this purpose, the registration certificate (available from
the respective municipality), identity paper (passport, if necessary fictional certificate
from the immigration office) are required.
Busse und S-Bahnen can be used free of charge with an ukrainian
passport.
If you are acutely ill or have an accident, please call 112.
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These are your next steps after the self-registration: www.landratsamtdachau.de/Selbstmeldung-Ukraine:
1. Municipal
registration office

2. Foreign Office in
the district office
Dachau

Registration with
passport* and landlord
certificate

Application for a
residece permit
according to § 24
AufenthG with
passort and
registration
certificate

3. Asylum matters in
the district office
Dachau

4. Sparkasse
only if no account access

Only if social benefits are needed

* if you do not habe a passport,
then with a start-up certificate
(issued at the border crossing or
in the Minich arrival center)

Support services
(financial support, illness)
if you do not have your
own assets/insurance

Apply for a checking
account with your
passport and
registration certificate

Contact information in the district of Dachau:
Financial help:
Landratsamt Dachau
Asylangelegenheiten (1st floor)
Weiherweg 16
85221 Dachau
E-Mail: asyl@lra-dah.bayern.de
Please refer to the website for current
opening hours:
www.landratsamt-dachau.de

Registration in Munich:
Ankunftszentrum für Flüchtlinge
Maria-Probst-Straße 14
80393 München
opening hours around the clock

Residence permit/employment:
Landratsamt Dachau
Ausländeramt (ground floor)
Weiherweg 16
85221 Dachau
E-Mail: auslaenderamt@lra-dah.bayern.de
Please refer to the website for current
opening hours:
www.landratsamt-dachau.de

Social counseling:
Caritas-Zentrum Dachau /
Fachdienst Asyl und Migration
Landsberger Str. 11
85221 Dachau
Tel: 08131/298-1950
E-Mail: asyldachau@caritasmuenchen.de
E-Mail: migrationdachau@caritasmuenchen.de

medical treatments/
Apply for treatment certificate:
Landratsamt Dachau
Asylangelegenheiten (1st floor)
Weiherweg 16
85221 Dachau
E-Mail: asyl@lra-dah.bayern.de
Please refer to the website for current
opening hours:
www.landratsamt-dachau.de

Phone for quick help:
Anyone who lives in Bavaria and is very worried
about their relatives or friends in the Ukraine can
register here.
089/54497199

(Bus stop: Margot-Kalinke-Straße, next subway station:
Kieferngarten)

After receiving a registration certificate and the
admission slip, you can return to your private
accommodation

(mo-fri 8-20 Uhr, sat & sun 10-14 o‘clock)

E-Mail: ukraine-hotline@freiewohlfahrtspflege-bayern.de
Additional information: www.ukrainehilfe.bayern.de
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